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1: c t J- contemptuous
- the drawing-room be-
terraee. and Kn.h's

out on to the ter-

J" dinner rong run?.
X. came out then

too. *o Denise had no chance to
speak to Gilbert before dinner.
They all went into the dining-

100m. and they were all well-bred
people, so they "made conversa-
tion" suitable for the ear., of ser¬
vants passing dishes.
They mentioned horse-racing,

the London season so specially gay
because of Jubilee year, the quiet-

I ness of Gilbert's ocean crossing as
compared to the quie'ness of
K ith's ocean crossing. They told
Gilbert of the condition of the
health of Mr. and Mr.. Rendale.
He told them of drought condi¬
tions in the year before. Keith, in
response to polite inquiry from
Gilbert, declared his father's
health to be excellent. Felicia's
eyes went from face to face. As
dessert was being served, she said
to Gilbert:

"It was my fault that Denise did
not meet you. I copied down the
telegram and told her that you
were coming on the Normarrie
tomorrow."

Gilbert said: "Yes, I quite un¬
derstand." and no one else made
any comment.
Halfway through the dessert.

Gilbert \va. called to the tale-
phone. "If you'll excuse me. Den-
ise ... I didn't suppose anyone |
smew I had arrived yet."
When he went away. Felicia

said quickly. "Sorry Denise." as
if. strangely, she meant it.

"I: doesn't matter."
Keith said nothing at all.
"Are you .ure it doesn't mat-

:.--r?" Felicia insisted.
D nisc looked at her. "Perfect-

.y."
Eut she was net sure.
Gilbert was gone a rather long

time. When he came back, one

glance at his face told Denise he
had dreadful news for them.

Will you come into the drawing
.com with me. Felicia? . . . And
perhaps. Deni e.you'd better."

The hot dry air of the desert
vas like a flame against Eustace's
cheeks, his first day back in New
Mexico. His foreman was our-
prisingly pleased to see him, and
the horse Dark I.ad nuzzled his
shoulder.
When the blazing sunset died,

when the silver dawn came up. he
took Dark Lad riding every eve-
r.irvi. every early morning. A mall

j flock of days went by. one like
ano h :-r.

His foreman came riding in one

after neon, with the mail and some
Eastern newspapers. "You know,
our boss is a racketeer. like me

and the beys thought. Look!"
The newspaper account wa.

tlra. the owner of the ranch had
been arrested cn hns return from
Europe, and was to be tried for
non-payment of income-tax.1
1'heie followed an account of his

.ous "interests". When Eustace
..w a line about "an organization
bookmakers which he i sup¬

posed to control." he knew where
e fine horses came from. Some

poor devil that he'd fleeced of his
use cent had to give him his string
of horses too. Probably it had been
one of hi concepts of grandeur
:o send race horses West for his

friends to ride when he should
have time to entertain on his new
ranch.
The foreman said, shrewdly:

'Suppose when the bo s gets thru
paying his lawyers, he'll have lost
this place, and we'll be looking for
jobs."
"Suppose so." said Eustace. Well

he would manage to keep Dark
Lad somehow.
He wa growing a little careless

about the places he took that
horse, who had been bred for rac¬
ing. Actually, he was philosophi¬
cal about it. As he himself seemed
to have come to a dead end in a
place remote from all of his life
as he'd planned it, so had Dark
Lad. They would have to make the
attempt together.
From Feiicia he had no word,

nor from his people. When grief
for her tore at him. and danger
and de pair, he mounted and gal¬
loped cross-country, with the
horse under him as wild as him¬
self. There was a curving trail,
halfway up a hillside, with a vis¬
ta of mountains and mountains
piled beyond and below, a .harp
drop to a canon always misty in
the dawn or in the gathering dark
wh n he rode there.
The slope upward was very easy.

Dark Lad whinnied with delight
when he raced up it. And some¬
times Eustace sa:d io htm: "Not
bad, is it? Travel it fast enough,
and you'll leave behind all your
po sib'.e regrets for smooth green
turf, ana jockeys end silks, and
the crowds applauding."
As when he rode fast enough,

he cculd sometimes ride beyond
memory of her warm lips, her
flaming hair.
So one morning he rode in a

clear dawn after a brief desert
storm, up that path with the great
mountain, beyond, and a mist in
the canon below him. Where tire
path curved, the storm had loos-
ened a foot or two of bank, on the
canon's edge. They came back fast
the tall blonde man. the great
black horse, with the cool dawn
wind blowing against them stirring
the mists in the canon.
There was an instant when

Dark Lad" hoofs clutched at mov-

.ng lat h. An instant long enough,
urely. for a man who had only
"oved one woman in his life, to
remember her face, perhaps even

to remember that some one. far
.way had promised to take care of
her. Then man and horse went
over down through the mists. . .

The foreman found them, some
hours later. It wa clear that they
had died instantly against the
rocks at the bottom of the canon,
When he brought Eustace home

the mail was arrived. There was

a let er that said: "Return to Gil-
bert Windon." with a New Ycrly
address. After some h"> itation, the
foreman decided to open it.

He read a great many Eastern
newspapers. He was quite familiar
with the story of Eustace Dnynt.
nis wife Felicia. and a man named
Keith Sheldie. though tic had al¬
ways been ico polite to tell Eu -

tace that lie knew the story. And
he even remembered that Gilbert
Winton was the brother-in-law.
Ihe letter offered Eustace work

in Vancouver, and gave an ad¬
dress in Sussex, England, "which
of course, you know, since Felicia':
with u ," as -he best place to write.

"I shall be there with Denise
another month."
The foreman had never made a

long-distance cull in his life, much
less a transatlantic call. But he
knew there was a transatlantic
te.cphonc. I: seemed to him that
Gilbert Wiadon was die be. t per¬
son to reach, to tell Mr. Dayne's
poor wife. She would be grieved
now for all her folly!
He got Mr. Windon on ihe tele¬

phone by one o'clock which was

nine o'clock in the evening 111 Eng¬
land.
Always afterward Denisc was to

remember that drawing-room, the
dresses of herself and Felicia, (lie
light on Felicia'., hair, her face

y immobile. Gilbert'? fact.
grave.and a little puzzled, like
the face of one confronting an
incredible and stupid accident.
She remembered the order of;

the things they did: That Felicia
seated herself first, on a low green
sofa by a coffee-table, and that
she sal very erect, her hands lightIaa.'.inst the chair-arm. , that the
lufficd skirt of her pale yellow
organdy frock spread like a fan.
Ika, after a little hesitation

and a glance at Gilbert, she, her-
| self sat down in a small chair fac-
ing Felicia diagonally. That Gil¬
bert strode up and down the

I room once. When she looked up.
j <-110 aw that Keith had followed

t hem, was standing in the door-
way. his scarred handsome face
faintly ironic, as if there were
flinching en'ertaining in the fact
ihat they had forgotten him. Then
the butler came in with coffee.
Ever afterwards it was as if

tho. e moments did not recede as
other moments, but remained a
small complete interval frozen in
time, between everything that had
'oiv before in life and everythingI that could happen after. A very
short interval it was. between the

instant when Felicia sat uown.
ancl I he moment llio butler ¦*

brought in their coffee.
To he continued'!.

Plymouth Social

Miss Elizabeth Davidson, who ^
has been visiting for some time in s

Arkansas, has ieturn.ee!. :

The Rev. and Mrs. Pappineau .

of Martha's Vineyard. Mass.. are
visiting their son anu daughter- *

in-law, Dr.. and Mrs. A. Pappineau.
Mrs. Katie Caton of Hampton

is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
W. P. Ausbon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Downing.

Mrs. Maude Svbits. Captrin and
Mia. J. D. Wood. Mrs. Norman
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Phi.in Mc-
Caskcy of Norfolk, and Mrs. Law-
rence Sheffield of Richmond were
here for the funeral of Macon W.
Norman Tuesday.

Dr. T. L. Bray was in Rocky
Mount Wednesday.
Members of the senior class of

the high school spent Thursday at
E. C. T. C. They were shown the
many advantages the -school of¬
fer; and enjoyed a barbecue din¬
ner and a baseball game in the ]
afternoon.
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tempt

5i of neck <pl.>
DOWN

!.Or.e who oavj for
e:.'crtuinxent

2 Art., onish
3-Stiil
4 h ^hort stroke
5 -Relates

II

6.Cut
7.Eager
8.Offfr
9.Possessing sense ot

beauty
10.Falls to follow suit
11.Newspapers
12.Considered
13.Entertain rovally
14.Pilot
19.River In North Wales
22.Provided with parts

of corolla
24.Horseman of bull¬

ring
26.Nasal pasages
28.Disk of metal award¬

ed for noteworthy
accomplishment

30.Hurried
32.Tell falsehood
35.Casks of 42 wine-

gallons each
36.Call into court In

answer to indictment
37.Drums monotonously
3C .Became feverish
39.Teach
40.Recounts particulars

of
41.Slice
43.Electrified atom
45.Stitched
47.One who opens to

full view
48.Devil
51.Large volume
52.Genus of amphibian
55.For shame!
57.Short sleep
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NORFOLK ROl'TKERN
Bus Line

Northbound.Lv. *8:35 a. m.; 1:00.1
4:40. 8:45. 10:25 p. m.

Southbound . Lv. **9:30 a. m.: |
1:40. * *5:40. 11:00 p. in.

' Muntco connection.
* "ilale'ph conn.ction.

I'uilroitd |
Nor. hboun !.Lv. 3:07 p. m.

.Southbound.Lv. 11:17 a. m.

Mickey's-Edenton F-rrv
Leave Edomcn: 7:00. 0:30 a. m.:

. Southbound* 1:00. 4:00 p. m.

Leave Mackeys 3:00, 11:00 a. in.:

. Northbound) 2:30, 5:00 p. m.

C?">? Charles-Little Creek Ferry-
Leaves both points: 7:00. 9:00.

11:15 a. rn.; 1:30, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 10:00 p. m.

Xorfclk, Old Point, Cape Charles
Ferry

Nort.hbound: . Lv. Norfolk 9:20
a. m.; 8:30 p. m.

Southbound Lv. Cape Charles
6:10 a. m.; 12:20. 4:15 p. m.

BOAT LINES
Norfolk:
Elizabeth City- Carolina Line

Foot Colonial Avenue

Cldora-Ni .Lvs. 1:00 p. m. Tues-

days, Thur days nr.d Saturdays,
tVanchr:e, Manns Harbor, Stumpy j

Point:
The Wanchese Line

i7- S Dock Foot Burgess Street
Hattie Crcef and O. T. & Lloyd.

Jr.- Lv.s. 12 noon daily except
Sunday and Monday.

East Lake, Buffalo City, Gum
Neck:

Alligator River Line
N-S Dock Foot Burgess Street

Bessie M. Lewis.Lvs. 9:00 a. m..!
Mondays and Thursdays.
Gum Neck and Alligator Line |

lilr of Surry.Lvs. foot Colonial;
avenue 2:00 a. nv. Mondays and j
Thursdays.

Columbia:
Columbia Boat Line
Foot Colonial Avenue

Nancy Lcc.Lvs. 12 noon Tliurs-

days.
Eatteras:

Foot Burgess Street
Xath'.een and C. H. Mallison.Lvs.
6:00 p. m.. Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays.

Rcdanthe, Avon, Buxton:
Foot Fearing Street

The Jon s.Lvs. 8:00 p. m. on

Wednesdays.
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SACK HOME AGAIN By Ed Dodd
V YGOSH.' DOC.V
LOOKITJ-THOSE
DOSS ARE KIMDA
6EGIMMN' T'LOOK
LIKE TW POLKS .
THEY BELONGJ

7 1V'
WHATCMA AAEANJ IS TH'FOLKS

\ LOOK LIKE TMIEO 0O6S! A <4) PELLA THAT PEELS KIMDA \ *

\ FLEA SlTTEM AKJ1 MO 600D
/ ALLEI2S SITS THAT KIMD CFt
A DOS - SOKTA LIKE HE

V DOES WHENJ HE GITS Pss
>.y ^^AgeiEPiy^ggg
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HENRY By Carl Anderson
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THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Cuff Irria Service By E. C. Segar
f Y* WON'T sewe N
US NO FOOD ON s

^ (ACCOUNT OF THIS
IS f\ HIGH

CL(VSS> ,

$ O VRESTRUNT'J
<y tttfnts) "i,hi right/^ml/

there's * uunck-w^60n
dovjjn the street for
your klnd-th\s fb \
excuoswe restfturmt.y
*.^get out !j .

y

Y \ WOULDN'T COMc HERE,
BUT TH'S POOR Gf\L IS
STKRVMN' TO OEPsTH f^N'
THIS UJfYb THE FIRST
PLfvCE I SEEN- S.SV, J

> THINK Vft NEEDS \
(\ SOCK. IN THE NUSH)

(GET \
lour\J

'JOS PS UTTLP 60CKX
FOR SUSfsM'S )
^AH' SHE'LL EM/TOOi!/

vi.'

ff\U_ R\6V\T.TtttN-)
t^KE *T r

,coowe^Vu
\W£R SUJEL\-J? jj

( TAKE VERTIME, WD,^THE MfsN^SER IS STILL \
OUT HN' THE UJMTERS)
E\RE <\ERHAO TO DO /
MOTRINS- I'LL GET \
S VH SOKE SPlNf\CR J^^JORPESSeRKy

.43D- 6\| £VcfM nc»u ur.^4'4 IO \ 1.
__*>rr I1*'7 t.rf l.,l..>« <¦>'¦

ELLA CINDERS /j? i f.;,J i * > :..vf»:rl By Bill Conseima.n and Charlie Plumb
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f LOOK, PATCHES ! '

ISN'T IT DARLING ?
AND ONLY $50 PCR

"THE COMPLETE WEDDiMC
OUTFIT I "THAT EVEN/7
IMCLUD3S SHOES

^
"

1 That's NOT ]
s, FOR TOO.

i J ELLA »

^4

f ^tXJ'RE" C50IM& TO HAVE ) BUT, Y

4 YOUR OWN PERSONAL / PATCHES.
& MDDlSTE' TANE CARE J A (3IRL IS
& OF YOUR .^SUPPOSED TO
sL ENSEMBLE ! y.'BUY HER OWN

pia WEDDING* DRESS,
AND I HAVEN'T

Vs. MUCH MONEY ! jmf*&i ^ -w.^

It wouldnt be
SOCIALLY CORRECT
IF YOU BOUGHT >

IT FOR ME f

) Well, if we -

y HAVE TO BE
/ CORRECT . I'LL BUY
A CSOWM SHOP AND

JELL. YOU SOMETHING
FOR- $ 2-98 !\

Patches, l cant help
BEING ECONOMICAL' IVE
HAD TO EE ! BEFORE 1
SPENT A DIME L HAD To
FIGURE HOW LONG IT <
WOULD TAKE TO EARN /
ANOTHER. ONE !

\ Well, \
) stop
/ LOCKING
/AT PRVCES
THROUGH

THE BOTTOM
OF A ,
USHPAN I

4-lfc M Be: CcsseiKAN
»rS

-c., -- ^ ~ ,

UTILE MARY MIXUI' Mary 11iff I ,.> A Fteht

f MOM! MOM' - wti]TUS.T t+Ave TO liEfJ
MRS OWEN WELL ^
A&AiH SO SH-E CAN J
TAKE CAGE OP y'

^ta^

/^OF COUfeStS
I wg'UU Do ALU
V we. cam po:e >

' TMAT MCAM AUMT JOF'iioV's" WAS
OCCuDlMG- AAI2S I
o\weM.srt£ SAID 1
SAe. WASWT T"AVOA6-I
CAKE of A'.M J|

'-and SHE. sAys \
MAVt^e SME'LL J
take THE. GAr3y I

\ AMD SEND /+IM J
V AWAY/ /

/ 5AE CAMT SEMD \|
TM AT rMttV AWAV/ JjUtE'S MV 6AQ/y/

( TMe.ce/r^'Siae, AAAR^-
.IF ,ITX6 lieST THAT
T7A-& T3Arsy l3£tSENr \
AwaV,\WF. caht do i

ANVT/4IH£- ^
A ftour iT-y/\^

^ lAKtin&fmww Hfi,L yW*%ywlUKaW lyi
Bo im k> i'itii'4 rnim Kn^Mk. ^^

1m Rf« I'.VNl OII-Allr.|bUrrimiJ /f)

TOE TINKS
His Hig Mistake

1 elmer:f
r

PEGGY.' AND YOU - J
DYNAMITEy-fr

SO - THIS IS THE WAY YOU ^
WERE TAKIMG CARS. OF PEGGY 1

FOR ME . v*

V L
SOCK!.'/ |

% .5*5

L

WP* STOP!.' VOL)'RE ^#MAKING A TERRIBLE ^
|slL MISTAKE^,

my mistake
was in trusting 1
, you with-that jvr^wps

LIL' ABNER Hho Unlocked The Cage? by AI tapii)
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? ! ,A 'V7lLt T^hJk ( D-DONT)4 V/l «J / /I 0.^/A5K ANY sV ^ /- oursriONS.

IOMIN' A CHILD-YOURPSTAIRS- K DAY'S WORK
r MASTcTR ) IS DONEa JU->T
H - V GO OUI-AND
S> !T"> T LOOK FORYOUR

^LI L

UNAWARE THAT THERE S A
SERVANTS' ENTRANCE!. DAISY MAE
STARTS OUT BY WAY OF THE.

FRONT DOOR-
¦.I i. .ij

»

v]

IHIIVvi
JJIttt b* I'niud rnUrt n,nAle*U. Im.

K*« 1 * ru. Off.All rlihu rmndl

TH' MOST w
HORRIBLE M
LOOKIM- 4§1MEN - AN'
THEY WERE \ALL A-GOMIN' fF«M-WHAR-<TH" MASTER - )

I I KNOW.CH-CH-
CH'LD-I-I KNOW-

THEY ARE- j
. F -FRIENDS /
^ OF THE S

MASTER'S "THE
MASTER.H-HE HAS*
V-VE.R.Y STRANGE
FRIENDS'"VERY
N4AMSE FRIENDS-


